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Since 1955, The Calgary Foundation has been inspiring philanthropy by receiving  
charitable gifts from people from all walks of life, to build permanent endowment  
funds in support of the needs of the Calgary and area community, now and forever…
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Volunteers teach children to read. They serve the homeless. They embrace immigrants.  
      They hold a frail hand at the hospice. They act as mentors to our youth.

Volunteering isn’t just something done for others. Being compassionate is being human –  
    it’s not a charitable act. Simply stated, we are what we give.

Volunteerism connects us. It increases our sense of belonging. It improves our sense of  
   mutual well-being. It creates a healthy and vibrant community.

WHILE GIVING MONEY IS  
ONE FACET OF PHILANTHROPY,  
EQUALLY IMPORTANT IS  
THE GIVING OF ONESELF BY  
SHARING SKILLS, KNOWLEDGE AND TIME. 

    As nonprofit organizations continue to face funding challenges,  
The Calgary Foundation is strategically supporting organizations that 
strengthen and connect community through volunteerism.

Recently, Volunteer Calgary transitioned to 
undertake the nonprofit management training and 
consulting formerly offered by CentrePoint. To 
assist in the consolidation of services, The Calgary 
Foundation’s Community Grants Program 
provided Volunteer Calgary with funding to help them 
showcase their new suite of programs and services.

“The communications and IT support from  
The Calgary Foundation allowed us to reposition 
ourselves as a leading community resource 
centre that will be unique in the North American 
marketplace. It’s a win for community and helps 
move us into the 21st century.”
Marlene Mulligan,  
Director Resource Development,  
Volunteer Calgary 

In the last 2 years, the number of online volunteer 
opportunities has increased from 300 to 800 listings. 
Not only are nonprofits increasing their requests for 
volunteers, but corporations, families, youth and 
individuals are also seeking a spectrum of volunteer 
opportunities – from high skill roles on Boards, to 
grassroots or one time only positions.

volunteercalgary.ab.ca

2011	Calgary’s	Vital	Signs	Report

2011	Volunteer	Calgary	Study
l	Six in ten Calgarians volunteer

l	25% of the volunteer work 
is done through non-profit 
organizations

l	Word of mouth is the top 
form of carrying the message 
about volunteer opportunities

l	Schools, work and 
church groups, as well as 
individual volunteerism, 
represent almost 50% 
of the methods through 
which volunteers offer 
their work

STATS
Join the festivities!

Wednesday, August 1st

Pearce Estate Park

10:30 am – 11:30 am

Celebrate the Bow River 
flowing freely for the first 

time in 100 years! 
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Apparently, 
Calgarians hold
strong opinions
Make yours known  
by completing the 
2012 Calgary’s  

Vital Signs survey
Learning Safety Health & Wellness Food

Sports & Recreation Financial Well-Being

Environmental Sustainability Housing

Citizen Engagement Getting Around

Immigrant Newcomers Neighbourhoods

Aging Population Arts & Culture Work

Sign up at thecalgaryfoundation.org
Survey ends July 5th

Report published in Calgary Herald October 2nd
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VOLUNTEERS SHIFT INTO HIGH GEAR
�Since 2000, Two Wheel View has provided young people with leadership, 
environmental and cultural education through bicycle education and expedition 
programs. Two Wheel View offers two main programming streams: an after school 
youth bike education program, as well as a youth bike expedition experience to 
Argentina, Norway or Quebec.

As an organization relying largely on volunteers, Two Wheel View came to  
The Calgary Foundation for a Community Grant in support of their 
Community Education and Collaboration: Volunteer Engagement program. 
Hoping to expand their volunteer base and knowledge, Two Wheel View developed 
a volunteer outreach program to more fully engage those passionate about the 
organization’s work in the community. 

Laura Istead, Volunteer Coordinator, has seen an impressive growth in the number 
of volunteers at Two Wheel View following the Foundation’s grant. Within the last 
year 22 new volunteers joined the organization, which now boasts a total of nearly 
50 volunteers who play a significant part in fundraising events, communications, 
marketing and finance.

Two Wheel View has also been able to grow their volunteer program with a staff 
member dedicated to intake, stewardship, and celebrations. Istead has recently begun working  
with Volunteer Calgary and feels that relationship has only further strengthened their program.

“The long-term benefit of this grant is that it has set our organization up for future success in volunteer 
recruitment,” says Istead. “Listing The Calgary Foundation as a funder gives Two Wheel View significant 
credibility in the eyes of other potential funders.”
twowheelview.org

PLANTING THE SEEDS OF VOLUNTEERISM
�The Society, Environment and Energy 

Development Studies Foundation 
(SEEDS) provides over 8,000 Canadian 
schools with energy and environmental 

education tools. Established in 1975 to 
address the energy education gap, the 

Calgary-based charity now offers a variety of 
school programming, including online teaching 

modules about environmental decision-making and energy. 

SEEDS most recent enterprise is their Volunteer  
Engagement Program Implementation. Funded by a Community Grant 
from The Calgary Foundation, the program aims to engage a higher number 
of teachers, students, sponsor employees, and citizens in their exciting initiatives. 
Diane Field, Executive Director of SEEDS, explains that the organization had 
not yet had a clearly defined volunteer engagement strategy, but recent 
developments in their programming presented new opportunities for more 
volunteers to get involved. 

Hoping to engage talented volunteers and strengthen its capacity building within 
the community, SEEDS allocated a substantial part of The Calgary Foundation 
grant towards hiring a part-time Community Engagement Strategist. 

While still in the early stages of volunteer engagement, SEEDS currently has a 
number of volunteer roles open. These positions include teachers and corporate 
sponsor employees who work directly in the classrooms, and “sustainability 
volunteers” who work casinos and fundraisers. 

Field regularly receives enthusiastic feedback from her volunteers.   

“Volunteering with SEEDS was a great learning opportunity for a 
beginning teacher such as myself,” says one volunteer. “It is a priority 
for me to weave facets of both ecological and First Nations educational 
initiatives into my practice.”

seedsfoundation.ca

Sign	up	for	DonorCentral	-	a	safe	and	convenient	way	for	a	Fund	holder	to:

●	 View and print month-end Fund statements,  
gifts made to the Fund and grants history

●	 View the Foundation’s current funding opportunities

●	 Make grant recommendations electronically

●	 Research grantee organizations

●	 Update contact information

Register online at
thecalgaryfoundation.org 
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�As a professional engineer and director of several private 
companies, including a private wealth management company, 
Don’s extensive skills have led to success in ‘Corporate Calgary.’ 
But equally important is Don’s generosity in sharing his 
expertise as a volunteer, which he believes gives him just as 
many rewards.

Currently, Don is a Board member at The Calgary Foundation 
(TCF) and Chairs the Daryl K Seaman Canadian Hockey 
Fund Committee at TCF. Don has also shared his wealth of 
knowledge with charitable organizations Momentum, Engineers 
Without Borders and Honens.

“To all his volunteer involvements, Don brings decades 
of experience. The resulting wisdom, combined with the 
humility of learning, comes from being inspired by the 
community sector.”

Walter Hossli, Executive Director, Momentum

“I	think	volunteering	is	just	a	part	of	living,	it’s	not	
something	extraordinary.	We’re	all	in	this	together	and	
everyone	plays	in	the	game.	You	get	the	picture.”	says	Don.

THE VOLUNTEER WORKFORCE
� In 2011, over 1,500 women facing economic challenges came to the 
Making Changes Employment Association of Alberta to improve 
their quality of life by participating in the Walk-In Closet and Employment 
& Life Skills Programs. Making Changes takes a community development 
approach to their work, and believes in women helping other women as 
they transition in to the workforce. 

Volunteer Manager, Amanda Delamer explains that as a grassroots 
organization with only six staff members, five of which are part-time, 
Making Changes is largely volunteer-driven. Currently, 150 volunteers 
work for the organization to help women build confidence, and feel 
excited about participating in the community. 

Volunteer roles include: one-on-one image consultations, conducting  
mock interviews, working as store merchandisers sorting through 
donations, providing administrative assistance, as well as participating in 
special events and marketing opportunities. 

Faced with a unique challenge of more volunteer support and  
partnership opportunities than they could handle, Making Changes  
came to The Calgary Foundation for a Community Grant in  
support of their Volunteer Resource Capacity Building initiative. 

Currently, Making Changes has a wait list of over 40 women hoping  
to come on board as volunteers – a testament to the culture created  
by all women who walk through their doors.  

makingchangesassociation.ca
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“Volunteer engagement, communication and awareness is the big picture of 
what’s been strengthened by The Calgary Foundation’s grant,” says Delamer. 

Thanks to a highly-skilled group of volunteers working in their areas of  
strength, volunteers feel their work is meaningful and that  

they are making an important contribution in the community.

VOLUNTEER DON THURSTON 
CAN DEFINITELY 
BE DEFINED 
AS AN 
ACCOMPLISHED 
CALGARIAN.
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� It’s been 16 years since Sue Williams-Brawn worked in 
fund development at Volunteer Calgary, but she’s stayed 
connected to their work and the work of many charitable 
organizations that are supported through the Williams-
Brawn Flow Through Fund established at The Calgary 
Foundation in 2004.

“My experience working in the charitable sector gave me valuable insight into the needs of community,  
but it also gave me a perspective of the importance of supporting projects that build community 
capacity.” says Sue.

Sue’s interest in giving her children Sam and Derrien a better understanding of philanthropy through 
volunteering led to discussions with Volunteer Calgary about what kind of programs were needed.

“Funding from the Williams-Brawn Flow Through Fund allowed us to undertake research and offer 
workshops in the area of family and youth volunteerism which really helped meet the increased 
demand.” says Marlene Mulligan, Director, Resource Development at Volunteer Calgary.

The Fund also supports Social Venture Partners (SVP) which provides both resources 
and expertise to nonprofits. Sue’s been involved in several volunteer roles at SVP and 

now plans to share her skills as a personal development coach. 

“People volunteer for the same reason they give…because it feels good.” says Sue. 

The family’s charitable activities continue to expand through their support to Plan 
Canada for youth empowerment and education projects and sponsorship of 3 

children who live in San Salvador, Haiti and 
the Sudan. 

“Our Fund is really a modest one. 
We don’t have tons to give. But 

by working with The Calgary 
Foundation and being really 

strategic about where we 
choose to give, investing in 
the community doesn’t have 
to be a large amount to have 
some significant impact.” 
says Sue.
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YOUTH VITAL SIGNS 2012
�What do youth think of…
l	implementing recycling bins for apartment buildings? 

l	the quality of anti-bullying programs in our school system? 

l	the number of recreation spaces in our city? 

Find	out	these	answers	and	more	in	the	full		
2012	Youth	Vital	Signs	Report	–	PUBLISHED	IN	SWERVE	ON	JUNE	15!
Produced in partnership with Youth Central and The Calgary Foundation, Youth Vital Signs is a  
snapshot of what Calgary Youth (12-20 years old) think about their city and quality of life issues.

�The legacy of legendary philanthropist Doc Seaman  
lives on through the $10 million Daryl K. Seaman 
Canadian Hockey Fund, an endowment fund administered 
by The Calgary Foundation. In accordance of the Will 
of Daryl K. Seaman, grants from the Daryl K. Seaman 
Canadian Hockey Fund will support:

l	all aspects of amateur ice hockey in Canada on a 
nation-wide basis

l	registered Canadian amateur athletic association

l	other general charitable purposes as the Board of 
Directors of The Calgary Foundation shall determine

Applicants from across the country are invited to visit 
thecalgaryfoundation.org for more information.

THE CALGARY FOUNDATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS     2011-2012
Alison T. Love, Chair
Vice President, Corporate 
Secretary & Chief Compliance 
Officer, Enbridge Inc.

Gerald M. Deyell, Q.C.,  
Vice-Chair
Retired Partner,  
Blake, Cassels & Graydon LLP

Catherine (Kay) Best
Corporate Director and 
Community Volunteer

Ali A. Bhojani
Independent Businessman  
and Investor

Ian Bourne
Chair, Ballard Power Systems

Sunny Delaney-Clark
Community Volunteer

W.R. (Bill) Dickson, Ph.D
Community Volunteer

Dale Ens
Principal,  
Blaeberry Estate Planning Inc.

Beverley Foy, F.C.A.
Retired Partner,  
Collins Barrow Calgary LLP

Robert (Bob) Gibson
Managing Director,  
Rothschild Canada

Walter Hossli
Executive Director, Momentum

Ross Kobayashi
Community Volunteer

Din Ladak
CEO, Immigrant Services 
Calgary

Ken Little
Partner, Carscallen LLP

Greg Lohnes
President,  
Natural Gas Pipelines, 
TransCanada Corporation

Patti Pon
Principal, Paradox Inc

Donald Thurston
President, Selkirk Portfolio 
Management Inc.

Anne Tingle
Community Volunteer

Eva Friesen
President & CEO,  
The Calgary Foundation

DARYL K. SEAMAN 
CANADIAN 
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�May 5 & 6th, 2012
Almost 900 Calgarians answered Jane Jacobs’ 
famous call to “Get out and walk!” by joining 

Jane’s Walk, a series of walking tours that 
invite citizens to share insights, discover 
hidden facts and explore neighbourhoods 
with fresh eyes and a curious mind.

Julie Black, Civic Engagement Associate at 
The Calgary Foundation coordinated 38 
free walks, led by an army of volunteers 
that included politicians, urban planners, 
feminists, historians, environmentalists, 
journalists, and musician/poet laureate Kris 
Demeanor whose walk attracted 120 people. 

Special acknowledgement to  
8 year old Chris Plouffe who led a 
“water walk” on what ended up 
being a ridiculously snowy day! 

Jane’s Walk was launched in  
Toronto in 2007 and has  
grown into an annual  
global movement. 

  
2012:  

600	walks		
in	85	cities		

in	19	countries

Vital Voice supported by


